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N an important "State of the
Nation" speech to a crowded
Oaii on December isth, An Taoiseach, Mr Jack Lynch, told, of his
fruitless journey to London ami of
the obstinancy of Britain's Prime
Minister.
.
,
He told the DaH that he had emphasised that there was no way to
a lasting peace without a reoognition toy Britain of the legttMtNKy of
the aspiration of the majority of the
Irish people for the unity of their

C8untry
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A NOTHER Irishman has been the
recipient of a high Soviet honour. After Mr Sean MacBride, KiAtt)
Prisse winner, was awarded the 6 r . der of Lenin, on XXeemier 2nd, Mr
Michael OTRlordan, General Secre-
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E E C. COMMON ENERGY POLICY No.2-COAL

To date the d e b a t e on e n e r g y
has c o n c e n t r a t e d on the short
fall of e n e r g y resources comp a i e d to the p r e d i c t e d m o u n t i n g
requirements.
The advantages
a n d d i s a d v a n t a g e s of p a r t i c u l a r
f u e l s and w a y s of cutting cons u m p t i o n have aiso been discussed.
L i t t l e a t t e n t i o n has
b e e n focussed on the politics
a n d planned r o b b e r y s u r r o u n d ing the sources of energy in
W e s t e r n Europe.
All the coal p r o d u c i n g count r i e s in the E E C have drastically reduced p r o d u c t i o n since
•
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By EDDIE COWMAN

Protest at Westminster
or

^N Prisoners' Suncfay, Westminster Cathedral was the scene
of a protest against ill-treatment of
Irish political prisoners in jails
throughout the United Kingdom.
Three Belfast women wearing a
blanket sat on the steps of the
Cathedral for four hours.
A priest from Northern Ireland,
Rev Father Denis Paul, co-author
of a number of pamphlets on ttorts
subject, organised and financed the
women's trip from Belfast. The
protest was organised by the Relatives and FriendS of Prisoners Committee (RFPC), an organisation led
by Sister Sarah Clarke. Its aims
are to look after relatives as well
as prisoners.
T i F P C is strictly non-political. It
•*
strives to insure that basic
h u m a n rights are maintained when
a prisoner is in custody or prison,

with h e a d a m i
Oitfsiz* £ 4 4 *

ever think about joining
DI Othey o uConnolly
Association? Our

to notify human rights bodies and
embassies when a prisoner is illtreated, to keep relatives informed
and look after them when they
come to Britain on prison visits.

policy is simple but very important.
We stand for the reunification of
Ireland in accordartoe with the
wishes of the majority of t h » Irish
people, in the Whole of the Irish
nation. (The IrisiR nation being t h e
whole island of Ireland).
You might say. l l & r e e with all
that, bat I am ihrMg in Britain
now and t h e r e is nothing I can do
about it. W«H ttwm Is plenty you
can do—a lot mote t h a n yetHHIn*.
For example the Irislr commodity is
the biggest emigrant community inBritain, it consists mainly of working class people, who suffer from
discrimination, anti-Irish prejudice
and oppressive Acts, IHw tKf Wt*
vent Ion of Tsriwlini' iMtf iiHUrwMoh theusandt af Iriaft M w «o*n
arrested and teas of thousands mors
f*el threatened;
The
ream
oMresator fett*
like tbis FemaM iw f*H»*ia.lias»HSS
the Irish community i* iinnMMdas*
politically—and aoimfrtMMim
to ba. dona about Hi W m d u ^ a i r
effort*by us aH'th* f f i s h oomrntmity
ooMMr be- orgaidMd and IMMd wHK
thWr friends, int tlw- i M m m

Protests are not the only activity
that the RFPC are involved in; for
years their members have looked
after prisoners' interests, and got
publicity about their ill-treatment.
At the recent trade union, conference organised by the CorrnoHy Association, delegates from
trade
union, organisations as far away
ae.Newcasile-onsTyne were shocked
when they heard Miss Una Milher
and Mrs T. C. Carney, both members of RFPC speak at length about
ill-treatment of Irish political prisoners. Not only were the prisoners
ill-treated, but their relatives were
harassed.
F.C.
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30.61
38.06
1.22
20.76
23.79
3j61
2.40
15.79

Total 13&24
General loan to NCB
80.00
EIB loan to NCB
7.80

1971-75

-100-

£ millions

Northern England
Yorkshire & Humberside
North West
West Midlands
East Midlands
South East
Scotland
Wales

% Decrease

1971

23%
61%
11.5%
3%
1.5%

1973-76
ECSC Loans to NCB

TABLE 1

1950

83%
Solid Fuels
10'r
Oil
—
Natural Gas
Primary £lec. 7%.
—
Nuclear

• TABLE 3

The Common Energy Policy of the
EEC being formulated in the corridors of Brussels has the target of reducing the oil from around 70% to
41% of total energy consumption by
1985. This objective can only be attained by an increased use of coal.

Country

IK 9
1974

The dubious pipe- dream of nuclear
energy might send some or all of us
up in smoke and in the end can only
make tremendous demands on energy
to produce a little more energy.
On joining the EEC in 1973 Britain automatically became part and
parcel of the European Coal and Steel
Community iECSC). Powers of the
E C S C . vested in the Commission, include that directions shall be carried
out bv each member state's coal in-

Except for Western Europe, coal
production is on the increase throughout the world.
This includes the
USSR and USA. but not Japan,
"competitors" of the EEC.

% Of

LE(
1950

Energy use

As a whole the EEC imports 60
of the total energy requirements with
the obvious major dependance being
on oil instead of coal. Oil is now- an
expensive commodity to purchase due
in the main to the oil monopolies, as
little of the money goes to the peoples
of the oil producing countries. (See
Table Two);

Coal production: millions of tons

l
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the 1950's.
The t w o e x t r e m e
cases a r e t h a t of B r i t a i n who
ha* cut back least and Holland,
v i m closed all co.ilmmes on 1st
J a n u a r y 1975. Italy has virtually no coalfields and n o w only
pioduces lignite.
Ireland and
D e n m a r k a r e without coalfields.
(See T a b l e One).

BY JOHN BOYD
dustry over-riding the powers of national governments. For instance the
Commission agreed that Britain
could give its own National Coal
Board (NCB) a grant of £13.5 million.
More important than this is
that' further control over the NCB
has- been obtained by the huge loans
made by the EEC. Under Article 54
of the ECSC Treaty the Commission
has loaned in the period 1973-1976
£224 millions. This loan was to be
paid back at the rate of around 8 '!<
interest, which makes the government
grant look like aid to pay offi. the
yearly interest. The Commission, of
course, decides where and in what
projects the money goes.
T A B L E ' 3The aim of the Common Energy
Policy is to make all energy resources
available to all customers in the Common Market. The large amount of
money "loaned" to Britain's coal industry, in the absence of similar
investment in other coalfields, raises
some fundamental questions.
The loan is not being made out of
the kindness of any Commissioner's
heart. Also the increase in coal production is not intended for Britain's
benefit or industry.
Factories, jobs
and whole-industries are being taken
out of Britain and transferred to
other EEC countries. The recent cry
for a lifting of restrictions on the export of capital from Britain into the
rest of the EEC indicates the direction

in which further jobs and work will
go unless the flow is reversed.
Is the overall intention to mine coal
in Britain and use its energy in the
industrial centres of the EEC? Could
the reason for; wanting to hold down
the miners, and! other wofikers' wages
in the midst of planned mass unem
ployment, be to obtain cheap,coal?
Is the country now in the classic
colonial role of having cheap raw materials being transported out in ex
change for importing finished goods
made with the help of relatively
cheap energy?
A FURTHER clue to the real in• ' tentlons is the near certainty of
£170 millions being spent oh connecting the electricity grid systems of
Britain and France. THIS could be a
very neat way of burning, coal in
power stations in Britain and exporting electricity to the expanding industrial centres, all to help Britain's,
poor balance of payments of courser
Little effort is required*to connect the',
grid systems of West Germany, Belgium, Holland and France.
Would it not be wise for miners and
other: sections of the Trade Union and*
Labour Movement to spend time- attending to these questions, even at
the expense of other things?
That
is, defend the nation's eneqg? resources, keep factories and "jobs in
Btltain for the Benefit of all 'the
people and help to smash up t t w
plans and robbery of the monopolies
who control the BBG?

A DUBLIN ROUND-UP
p i ABDAI in D»blin now claim1 to
* " know the identity of the assassin. of Irish Republican Socialist
party leader Seamus Costello. They
say the assassin is a Dubliner who
was hired to carry out the < killing.
They say he fled to the Gontinent
immediately afterwards a n d that he
is now in Holland where the Dutch
police are looking for him.

in South Africa, doing some articles •
on developments in t h a t part-of'the*
world. He is said to be worried that'
his liberal image abroad has been
damaged by his bad record on Civtt>
liberties and his activities as broad 1
casting censor while Minister in'tbe Coalition Government- A viforoes
expose of apartheid should put th*U
right.
,

Africa is an old stamping grdon**
of the doctor: Remember
in the Congo that-hfe'-orlginaUy'-i 1 ^ '
.... J
J.
L'_ lLC - iAiJ*-- 1
quired
the •J''.
reputation
ofIkiSlWliskStiSX:'*
international liberal. Since t h e n a t
has been auaouaced
become, editor of th
newspapers get the editors thejr lflW
serve.
• ; .. •
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The row in'the Gaelie 1
Father Michael
X T EVEN BOLAND was recently ance of the
asked in a radio interview
prize has been settled
whether he agreed with the Fianna
mtse. The National
Fail policy that Britain should be League has passfed a. rei
urged to end the Partition of Ire- jecting any tatWference
land. "I do," said the former Min- MacGreifs personal or
ister of Defence an* leather, of Aonfreedom.
'""j <
tacht Etreann, the breaic-away he
At
the
same
, time it
fon^ad'.'fcona Fianna Fail. "Except
that I mean it-whereas they doa'tJ' second resohil
ment'issued last'
We; shell soe. in t h « n 6 « n U n » Mr President, Pftdtai^ O
Boland isrevtrioB iMOMriee of the which criticised
Arms Trial, and- wtaai 1*4 up to- it
for aoc«|*tiBg< a priaa tha*.
in i , Dm> V f a j v p , Dew?:
evitably cause "
chronicles his growiog. disillusion COMMBdh. No
with
OTtonft
after 1868. The pet Rfcther
dWBualomtienf e x t e n d i to Mr tf<- peetW. T?Dw'
Valfera to' whom the Bolands, Mr leader, Mr
Kevin Boland and his father CSewry is. an
TwibfrttpMim
tMe war yean; were intensely personally lewd. H r t h t a k s President move. Father
De Valera
wryig^ in pyept'iff
the mare away from traditional FiTime will tell whether there is
any truth in this. The Gardai have
not at the time of writing published
the name of the man they say they
are looMng for . Neither have they
ever issued an "identikit" picture of
the assassin — which is surprising
since he was seen by several people
as he ran away after the killing,
which took place in Northbrook
Avenue off the North Strand on
October 5th last.

last;
'MeviBiBalatMtls aaptaat
nun M M M ' bmtvherdoes^aat
H|»iwe<jlate the ecenanic
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IRISH
CLASSES IN
LONDON
gEAMUS KENNEALLY, popular teacher of Irish to a
generation of young people in
London, has written to the Irish
Democrat wishing its readers
and his friends in the Connolly
-Association a happy and pros.perous new year.
Irish classes this year are
better attended than ever, and
indeed there is one for every
evening of the week and sometimes two to choose from.
In St. Matthews School, Old
Pye Street, London W.C.I there
are, however, some vacancies
jor the spring term.
Particulars are
obtainable
from Mr Kennealiy, whose telephone number is 595-1432. He
will be able to give particulars
not only of his own classes but
of those of Mr Daly and Mr
Quinn.

J E N K I N S is the former

The weekly journal, "The Economist," which,is usually a . f i r m supporter of the EEC and Roy Jenkins,
had an article recently by its Brussels correspondent entitled "Down
but not out in,-Brussels." I t began
with the words:
"After six nionths in office as
President of the EEC Commission,
Mr Roy Jenkins has reason 'to be
a disappointed man. I t wfta/ttofte
«ther than the F r e n c h President,
Giseard d'Estaing, who persuaded
him to take the "job in - ttjfe
place . . . the G e r m t a "©haneeUpr,
Herr Schmidt, made it clear *th*t he
was eqtMflly enthcbsitMtic ahont Mr
Jenfeins going to "Brussels.
"So Mr Je
fident Jhattr
heads of t h F w p t . p i g three,
France, Germany and Britain, toe
«ou!d make a major impact in the
«BC ..... 4Pai'i
.
worked out
"Presiag^nT
_
him at least tWefe'"'tibfes;
jected tti ^ ^ a p w ^ r " .
the London -economic stinnwit'
May, he refused to join Wm at-dih«er a t
posed * r '

New Town
Unionist,. '
against ipO
a Sunday i
trol. m m t

MrUy
Offlc
umi
onfh e

tUaki- l a ' the - en*' « U c h <<
oiittaf t v r t i pcW*.- • %

-' "ji?

Hwifa ''

r Conor Cruise CTBrlen is currently

• »"J * I7f 3«

vy^ttHm-i

and Bllgo.

British

iraws £30,000 a year for presiding
ever the EEC Commission in Brussels, He was the man who got Britain into the EEC by crossing the
floor and voting with the Tories to
push the necessary
legislation
through Parliament. You would have
ihought he would be happy now to
»iraw his big salary and sit in his
Brussels office. But seemingly he is
finding that his new German and
French bosses are a tough crowd
to get on with.

' ,

Minister, few will
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MILITARY SWOOP ON REPUBLICAN OFFICES
r

| ' B i ; military swoop on the Belfast
-*- offices of "provisional" Sinn Fein
has for the time being dashed hopes
of a speedy political settlement in the
six counties.
The raid was carried out with all
the nsoal ruthlessness, and a number
of people were dragged off to jail.
The alarming fact is that "provisional" Sinn Fein is not a proclaimed

organisation, aad -people -are wondering where the blow is to fall next.
One of the objects of the raid was,
we understand, to make as difficult
as possible the production and distribution of the paper "Republican
News."
The Government seems to have
fatten in with the proposals of the

military to beat down dissidence by
main force.
But it is sowing
dragwn's teeth.
The military action is a direct rebuff to Mr. Jack Lynch who last
month pleaded with Mr. CaUaghan to
use his imagination, and realise that
his intransigence in insisting on holding the six counties for ever creates

counter intransigence in the six counties. We all want peace. But it is I he
Government's responsibility to see
that it is not the peace of death, still
less the prelude to a terrible resurrection.
The Government should do what
Mr. Lynch asks, and follow it up with
a Bill of Rights and massive economic
aid.

PROSPECT OF GREAT DEBATE AT FEIS
From a Dublin correspondent
1 \ U B L I N republicans are awaiting with mere than usual interest the Ard Fheis of Sinn Fein
the Workers' Party, which is due
this February.
At a recent reception a distinguished foreign Journalist asked a
spokesman of S.F.W.P. whether the
contents of a controversial publication from their research department
meant that they had decided to
move away from traditional republicanism.
The S.F.W.P. man was guarded
in his reply, but referred to the
differences which exist
within

Jenkins fed up with Brussels ?

aooloae,SA f o r a .

„ *< It?
j|j.'«£lf\" V.'-"?'V"
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Cut out and poet to SMOaays Ian
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IN BRITAIN TODAY

s^'.M'K Britain ;.u.e<! the Common .Market the EEC ha.i-..t.ii- loans of i»-i>und LI'300 rni!; :. to the Nat onal C u a !
K->«mi. The Co.ntr.<--io!i a u t h o r *
i--. J the g o v e r n m e n t ' s g r a n t o:
C13.5 million to the National
Coal Board in 1976. Who, t h e n ,
controls B r i t a i n ' s coal i n d u s t r y
---Whitehall or
Brussels—and
w h y '?
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million loan facility to boost industrial investment . . . Herr Schmidt
refused to let Mr Jenkins pick another German Commissioner in
place of Herr Haferkampf and he
was equally hostile to Mr Jenkins'
loan plan . . . Now Mr Jenkins will
have to concentrate on the more
routine aspects of running the EEC
Commission. So far this has proved
his Weakest point.
"Mr Jenkins is visibly bored by
Brussels -and-by the dossiers he has
to study. He has made few close
friends tasifle the Commission. His
wifa iMvlwr "hi "London awd he gets
out cif iBrussele whenever he csin,
especially at weekends. The, trouble
is that many of the main subjects
now>beatore the ISC, from fish to
steel, ^'teOfctiioal and neW gseat
to detail. This was someli,%i8predeceseor,was
much-tetter at than Mr JwAins.

aasf

:e«s the old t!omi»is8i0n, alFr^Dch.^d 1
J«M|uages have to be u

5s,too ftany.oT1 the
hfmtnMon are inconclufflfc;'
Jenkija^j seems t<tprefey ,pOftt-

fe press ^brps Mk
loii^f' Jrou "*leel sft

every organisation. He expected
these differences to be cleared up
at the And Fheis.
Indications are that the modifications of policy which the research
department seems to have been recommending, have not brought the
party the success that was expected.
In the General Election last year
its most successful candidates virtually ignored the new thinking and
stood by traditional ideas.
^ H E following are a few extracts
from the "Irish 'Industrial
Revolution" which are likely to come
under criticism.
"We believe the baste cause of
Irish poverty is the greed, backwardness and incompetence of the
Irish bourgeoisie." •
The traditional thinking is to
blame English imperialism which
ruined the country and then partitioned it.
"The reason why hunger swept
periodically across -the country in
the nineteenth century-was because
of . . . the problem of fand structure, or m s i m p l e 4 e m s . t t » fact
of teo many farmer* W holdings
which are - uneeaft toWci"
This 4s what? ftngjish; historians
always said, but during % e great
"famine" Ireland produced enough
feed to feed the w h i r ^ m t i o n ;
it
who
had in effect received it -as rent. &

munity aim of "full employment"
by 1980 involves a specific commitment to the attainment of full employment in each of t h e member
states and not simply t h e E.E.C.
area a s a whale. We wttl force t h e
E.E.C. to assist m the a i m of fall
employment within the territory of
Ireland."
The trouble with this perspective
is of course that the E.E.C. is an
association which is committed to
free enterprise, that is to say the
capitalist system, and there is no
way known to man" by which full
employment can be guaranteed under capitalism.
"In general also we have identified that the role of the multinationals has been objectively progressive ia that fpreign non-British
investment over the past hve years
was the only factor compensating
fpr jobs lost irt the private^ retarded economic sector of the Northern economy . . . the progressive
demand is for a recognition of the
objectively progressive role of foreign investment lh strengthening
the NortHfrn worfcing
There hasn't been much progress
for the sh( .cqpnjty working class.
Unemployment is wor^e than CVfit.
The closing downi of native industry and the. toflux of thte« '%|is r
national qonqjflHies ..^re
and the

offers the most durable foundation
on which to unite the Irish working class and so lay t h e ultimate
foundation, by consensus, of an
Irish Workers' ^Republic."
Those of us who are old enough,
heard this kind of language forty
years ago from organisations like
the Irish Labour Party. There is,
unfortunately, nothing
mythical
about the national question. I t is a
fact that the people of the six
counties are not in a position to become part, even by "consensus," of
an Irish Workers' Republic, without
the consent' of .Her Majesty's Government in London. And only a
month ago the Prime Minister, Mr
Callaghan,. refused to give Mr Jack
Lynch an assurance, any such consent would be forthcoming. He refused to say that he was prepared
to encourage reconciliation among
Irish people with a view to the reunification of the 1 country. I t is unfortunately true that every proposal
for advance in Ireland comes up
against the adamantine intransigence of the imperial government.
T T h a s often been

i.\
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LIMERICK WELL RID OF DUTCHMEN

IRELAND BETTY SINCLAIR

(

' T H E closure of the Ferenka steelL
cord factory in Limerick with
the loss of 1,400 jobs throws further doubt on the wisdom of the
policy of trying to develop the Irish
economy by relying on the transnational firms.
Ferenka is a subsidiary of the
giant Dutch AKZO group, which
is the 37th largest company in
Europe and has branches and subsidiaries in 45 countries throughout
the world.
Ferenka was closed down by the
AKZO board in Holland because it
was losing money owing to the
slump in the car industry over the
past few years. They seized the
excuse of an inter-union dispute
over representation of the workers

to enable them to blame the unions
for the closure. There were also
signs that they were hoping to extract more money in subsidies from
the Irish Government.

Already
the
Irish
taxpayer,
through the Industrial Development
Authority, has put £7i million into
the company, which is equivalent to
£5,000 for each person employed.
Ferenka were looking for another
£11 million to keep the factory
going! A lot of jobs could be provided in locally based industries
for the expenditure of such sums as
£5,000 per job.
The company was primitive in its
labour relations. The managers
tried to run the place like a barracks. The place was a hell from

the noise of the machines. Most
workers had to wear ear-plugs to
endure it.

This was sophisticated, capital intensive machine industry at its
worst, a plant in which workers
were completely subordinate to the
machine and surrounded by oppressive rules and restrictions.
It is reported that the management, which was 50 per cent Dutch
even on the factory floor, used to
pin posters to pillars which many
considered insulting. For example,
they warned off workers who took
a day off with a poster showing a
man drinking, and the slogan "Miss
a Day, Your Mates Will Pay"!
~|*7"ORKERS worked a four-cycle
shift. Thus for instance a

Anti-market feeling booming
il

'Iff

EELING against the Common
Market is growing in Ireland.
F
Not surprisingly when hardly a
week goes by without some indication of a new piece of robbery or
a policy to further advance Common Market Big Business at the
expense of the Irish people.
The note of disillusionment was
struck even by the country's most
conservative newspaper, the "Irish
Independent", when in a recent editorial it described how the Common
Market
conducts
its
financial
affairs:
"France is prowling around the
treasury looking for a way to break
in and get more cash for itself.
Germany is not only mounting an
efficient guard to ensure that noone gets more but is also trying to
send out raiding parties to get a
higher contribution from each of
us. These are not good omens fpr
little countries such as our own."
Disillusionment will have to go
further before there is a really mass

MURPHY
SENATOR
-FROM PAGE ONE
agree with the Fianna Fail policy on the North but will be extremely critical of them if they
start to trim their saijs.
Professor Murphy has tangled
«B«r« than once with Conor
D M i ^ O'Brien and is well able
t o pitt tilm In his place. Indeed

housewives want. The grading regulations are made by people sitting
around a table who decide what
the consumer should have. Typical
of the way the whole EEC is run.
INALLY, you may like to know
that EEC rules are likely to
put up bus fares and restrict bus
services even more than they are
restricted already—both in England
and Ireland.
EEC regulations laying down
rules for the hours of work of
drivers come into force this January. Under the regulations for drivers of buses and lorries the working week will be reduced from a
maximum of 70 hours to 48, and the
number of hours that a driver may
drive continuously will be art from
five-and-a-half to four. The British
G overnment has failed to secure
any exemption from this latest bit
of burfcutcracy-wid the chief executive of the British National Bus
Company Itas said that hie firm will
need to find an extra £40 million
a y e a r if the EEC regulations are
implemented. That Will ultimately
have to come from the passengers
through higher fares of oourse. The
seme WW happen, in Ireland.
. Quite a nightmare, isn't it? Don't
you think It is abopt time that the
Labour and Trade Union Movement
HE EEC is now insisting that the f M i U p and launched a massive
Irish. Government ronlf con- ahd CUetained national campaign to
trols on ncm-nationals buying Irish demand that the country should get
land. Under Sect**! J5 cf tile JIBS ' out of the Common Marketf If
ffcojr did they would g i t a truly
remarkable response* "
Irish land
movement in Ireland against Common Market membership, to get rid
once and for all of rule by decree
from Brussels. But that such a mass
movement will come in time is inevitable.
Here are some examples of recent
things Brussels is up to:
The EEC is spending half a million pounds in grants for uranium
prospecting in Ireland over the next
two years. This accounts for more
than one quarter of the 'aid' the
EEC is giving to such prospecting
projects throughout the Common
Market. If uranium is found it must
be shared with the EEC a n d Ireland
will not be allowed while she is a
Common Market member to decide
what to do with this vital ingredient of nuclear power.
The Euratom Treaty which Ireland signed on Joining the EEC
would leave the Irish Government
with virtually no powers in relation to the mining, selling, refining
or use of any uranium discovered,
except by permission of the Atom
Agency set up by the Treaty. The
Treaty says that any uranium found
in a member State shall be regarded
as "community property"—which in
practice means that the Germans,
French and British will collar it for
themselves.

F

T

Land
enforced a
chasnu'
ruled t h a t

Is it really sound policy to seek
to attract these giant foreign companies, producing goods for export,
whose operations are entirely dependent on the fluctuations of
world markets and the corporate
profits they make on their global
operations? Would it not make better sense to develop industries based
on Irish resources which can form
links with other enterprises within
the Irish economy?
Even if the foreign industries provide reasonably secure jobs, is it a
good thing to submit Irish workers
to the conditions prevailing ia
Ferenka and many other high output, capital intensive plants?
Twenty-four-hour shift working
imposes enormous strains on the
workers and their families in the
interests of so-called "productivity"
and "efficiency." These are costs
that do not show in any pay packet
or company balance sheet—costs in
strained nerves, disrupted family
life and long-term injury to health
and mental stability.
Perhaps one good result of the
Ferenka affair would be if It were
to make the bureaucrats in their
offices and the pundits with their
theories question whether all that
is worthwhile.

says George Anthony

L

ONDON (North) A.U.E.W. District Committee rec&ntly iftvited
Brother Tom Moore of the Newry
Trades Council to speak to them
on the "Better Life for All" campaign in the North of Ireland.
Brother Moore reported that the
campaign, in spite of difficult and
physically dangerous conditions, is
making significant hewftaiff'
The coll&pse of file Palsleyite
lockout this year was due. In no

small way, to the consistent and
patient wo) t «f the campaign with
it»empbas : i on those issues" Which
can unite ,e working people, Catholic«&d
Thp
aliey of sectarian differences only aids the employers

AS WE ENTER 1978

The Ferenka affair should make
many people think—and not only in
Government and trade union circles
in Ireland.

and neutralises the trade unions:
this is the hard lesson being learned
by the workers.
Brother Moore drew attention to
the calamitous level of unemployment throughout the North of:?reland. Furthermore, in certain areas
sons inherit their fathers' place in
the dole queue.
riX>M
MOORE
was
warmly
thanked for his absolving report and his own brave work in
the campaign. The London (N) Engineers then
pledged themselves to give every aid
to the "Better Life for AIT*- eMfcpaign in the week of February lSth
to 18th. ..
- •• •
(Continued en Page Eight)
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FTER Mr (now Sir Harold)
Wilson resigned as Prime
Minister of the British Labour
Government, it was expected that
Cabinet changes would be made—
and in other offices. It was understood that Mr Merlyn Rees, the
then Secretary of State for Northern Ireland, wished to end his term
of office and that a new appointment would be made. Rees had
proved so dismal in his "efforts"
to solve the centuries-old problem
of Britain and Ireland, that a
change might prove for the better
and not the worse.
Such hopes
were quickly dashed when it was
learned that his place was to be
taken by the then Minister of
Defence, Mr Roy Mason, MP., who
had earned for himself the unenviable reputation of being a friend
of the generals of the British Army
whose policies and actions in
Northern Ireland were little appreciated by the anti-Unionist, antiimperialist and progressive forces
in Northern Ireland.

' r_jlWWwr? UwjNW"'
heMflf;.

worthy opponent If he
m«M anti-national
'
i l r ,-• - «
H i s t o r y is P r o f e s s o r M u r p h y ' s

subject, ;.ilthougb; he

give$ 4 d i f f e r e n t i n t e r p r e t a t i o n
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Of late, in the British House of
Commons, Mr Mason and his other
Ministers have been boasting of the
number of people here whom they
have been able to "seek out" and
put behind prison bars (omitting to
mention how many hundreds of the
latter have been in custody for
many months before being brought
to trial—a new type of internment
—or the tortures that are Still going
on in order to prpduce "confessions"), the fact that some £15m
is to be spent in the building of
a new prison (already under way)
and more millions to provide for
a new "centre" for young offenders.
T ) ECENTLY, in the British House
of Lords, some of the lords expressed doubt about the haste with
which . the old Unionist Stormont
Parliament was abolished.
Now,
before the whole world, they have
to take the "stick" for the fact that,
even now after a decade (since
1968), they are no further towards
a "solution" of a problem t h a t
must be harmful to their prestige
in the eyes, of the whole world.
British justice, towards Ireland,
after ail the centuries" of mistakes
(and worse) .has proved no better
t h a n what the people .of Northern
Irefend 'efidured under "native rule"
fftltfa^
bsriiondon but pro-

Mr Mason made it clear, from his
first day of*-*taking over", that he
was going to be guided by the
security forces (as was Rees formerly) and that the many problem^
of harassment by the forces and
i he growing effects of the deepening world capitalist crisis, very
acute in ttie North, ,w.ere the'least
o! his problems, excepting that of
viding a ! convenient buffer for the
aiding big business and, the multiBritish),
nationals to survive at the expense
of the ordinary people, local bv«fc. . C T ^ Maaae'tism ^eep t « m aWay
ness interests and the forwarding v ^
then* now exists open political
of democratic righte. I t w a T n k a e
a n d aailitary rule from, hootim.
clear that a mffitwy victracy wflfiiS- T h e puny efforts of ^ " f l g f t j p . i r
be sought-'and t h a t those taking •• ; r :rf - - ^ s m s s m ^ m s m i . m s m s ^ r ^
part in the violence—with the exception of the security farces!—
would soon be overcome. The activities of the Provisional Z.RA.
harmful, senseless a n d <irtaW$al>: tv
were to be ended More i t a W . w f e ^ , .
the words-used e C ^ i ^ M m i ^ ^ i !
militaries-on the
if
fessing loyalty and
the "link" wfth ~
" "

it* -Ops

Will

thinking people, that an end will
not come overnight.
But steps,
constitutional and otherwise, must
and should be taken to end the
causes of the violence and injustices.
TITR MASON has stated, quite
often, that the people here
must find the ways and means of
coming together to find solutions.
But how is this possible when control is held at Westminster in the
military and political fields and
control of industry rests with outside interests (British and foreign
multinationals) to more than 78
per cent? All the fields of commerce, i.e. banking, building societies, imports and exports, finance
companies, etc, are controlled from
London—and also all forms of
taxation. Social services are totally
governed by the British Treasury
—and not least in the field of
housing, the worst in the whole of
Western Europe. When fihe "pursestrings" are held by the "lodger"
what can the family do?
Much concern is expressed here
about the industrial future of the
province. Over the past few year?
many industries^ have closed down.
Allegations are being freely bandied
about that the labour force (some.
10,000) in the Belfast shipyard
could be reduced to 40 per cent. The
Belfast Aircraft Factory (some
7,000 personnel) is doubtful about.
Us future. . The other industries
relying on Government"; financial
assistance, have vgwy» Wijfri^ also.
The, latest figures SrfjowratJUt onethird of the- £>opul«cfon- dre living
bekw the meagre..- '^poverty" level
and many thousands of timse -(men)
employed are forced to sfek Family
Inoome Supplement to make up. jfor

Wi&iM -
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SHE BEGINS WITH A BROAD SURVEY
and affect both manual and professional workers. Over 600 teachers
cannot find work. The cuts have also
reduced employment in the construction industry to a catastrophic
level.

grammar schools in the area that
there will be little change in the
"pattern" of education: and the
whole process may take ,at least 10
years!
\

It is in this situation that the
The irony of the situation is that workers are fighting back. On: the
all the local papers are full of large wages front the workers of James
advertisements offering well - paid Mackie Ltd. (over 2,000 textile engineers) negotiated an increase in
employment and good conditions for
those willing to enjoy the social pay of 22 per cent. The British Govsecurity services—with the exception ernment and Mason'8 minionsi der
of the British Army. One has not mended that the increase be kept
seen a n advertisement or poster, - to the 10 per cent guide r i d for many years now, asking men both management and workers told
and women to "join up" and. see the t h e former, to,go "tsakf a dive into
world! If it were not for the em- the Lagan River."
ployment prospects in the security
Likewise, the firemen have'
forces, one hesitates to think what
the percentage of unemployed would civil servants here that they
be—^o,. for., some people, ,-violepce
does
pay. ,
v
>; . . .
aOS8
•
"
• >
and^a&lill-round improv,
Mr Roy Mftson was recently th t H e » egtWItions* All' over
the USA trying to persuade Indus- in Belfast and elsewhei
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unemployed, but Limerick is probably well-rid of the Dutchmen.
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It was his clear opposition to the. wioT'pf
Cruiser's views, vigorously ex- trim ran*,

e x p w T U*ut

worker in the first week of the cycle
might work from 8 am to 4 pm on
Monday and Tuesday. Then on Wednesday and Thursday he worked
from 4 pm to midnight. Then he
had Friday off, but on Saturday,
Sunday and Monday' he would
work from midnight until 8 am.
Tuesday then was off and the next
cycle began.
This meant that Ferenka workers
got two consecutive days o f f equivalent to a normal weekendonly a dozen times a year.
This is the kind of thing which
the big modern trans-national firms
impose on migrant workers throughout Europe—a lousy regime in which
the main aim is to keep the machines working all the time. 24 hours
a day. Ferenka came to Ireland to
take advantage of lower wages than
they would have to pay on the Continent, and to get the benefit of the
Irish taxpayers' subsidies.
They thought they would find
workers as tractable as the poor
migrant wage-slaves from Turkey,
Portugal and South Italy who man
their factories in Germany and
Holland. But the Irish workersmore power to them—would not
stand for it.
The company lost one-quarter of
its work-force each year and there
was a long history of disputes and
stoppages because of the appalling
conditions and the dictatorial attitude of the management.
/ OBVIOUSLY the workers affected
prefer to have jobs than to be

srsb&iM
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SHE BEGINS WITH A BROAD SURVEY
' affect both manual and prouonal workers. Over 600 teachers
not find work. The cuts have also
uced employment in the con• iction Industry to a catastrophic
•I.
"he irony of the situation is that
the local papers are full of large
ertisements offering well - paid
ployment and good conditions for
«e willing to enjoy the social
urity services—with the exception
the British Army. One has not
n an advertisement or poster,
many years now, asking men
il women to "join up" and see the
irld! If it were not for the em,yment prospects in the security
res. one hesitates to think .what
percentage of unemployed would
—so. fcr some people, violence
*s pay.
<Ir Roy Mason was recently in
USA trying to persuade indus.llists to come to the North and
•ring unheard of financial in•ements—at a time when the uncial unemployment figure there
stated t a stand at some twenty
llion. One is sure that the Ame"an workers will not welcome such
•frtures!
ltfascn has also, a short time ago,
-omiaed a gift of some £1,000 mil<3 to sustain employment in the
irth. But the multi-national compiles' programmes and technical
.voces promise (he need of even
er workers.

grammar schools in the area t h a t
there will be little change in the
"pattern" of education and
the
whole process may take at least 10
years!
It is in this situation that the
workers are fighting back. On the
wages front the workers of James
Mackie Ltd. (over 2,000 textile engineers) negotiated an increase in
pay of 22 per cent. The British Government and Mason's minions demanded that the increase be kept
to the 10 per cent guide rule and
both management and workers told
the former to go "take a dive into
the Lagan River."
Likewise, the firemen have' told
civil servants here that they are
standing with their colleagues in
B t W i n for a 30 per cent Increase
and an all-round improvement in
their conditions. All over industry,
in Belfast and elsewhere in the
province, the workers are struggling
for substantial increases commensurate with the high "cost of living
—and there have been many successes. The community associations,
now united throughout the North,
are pressing for decent standards
of life in their various Areas and
have been able, in great measure, to
breach the sectarian divide. The
movement for Peace and Detente
developing and there are good developments among the women and
the youths •

Mt Mason's "coup," with the aid
of more than 30,000 armed political
ome £250 miilicn of this-'gift'
forces, in bringing the Royals to
i; already gone to pay off the
the North during August 1977, on
its of the Northern Ireland/.Hecthe anniversary of the imposition,
•ity 8 e r v i o ( p p D i ^ canned mataof internment (August
for
by high interest changes and
"jubilee
year"
to
meet
sme
^
m'
struction and a further £100
persons at Hillsborough (Co. Down)
lion, over a five-year perjpd, to
and coieraine (Co. Deny) may have
> private companies to reduce
satiated his "generalship," but it
charges by some 30 per" cent,
.did fatle or nt thing to change the
• gift of £90 million over the <
grim military, political, social and
t five years. But fcr the domeseconomic situation. His role, and
consumer, there Will be no rethe policies of the Callaghan Oovttoo only a promise of further ' e n s n e a t . m u s t
,
in prices.
..
realities of lfcft here and cannot
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win..;'':
'
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4iatry cut.back. There SrtH be
It la very much up to the power- tar g u » i a * » i
.'< ful British trade union and labour
i rt
tadustries--^'itW#it^ movement to also understand the
realities of life in Northern Ireland,
of all production Is- exported
I the ana. To aid yotmg j ^ to « e add understand how much
they barm the life and democratic
a g n a t , over a five-year period,
righ^ of the people of
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THE DAY

THE JACKETS GREEN
^ L / H E N I was a maiden fair and young on the pleasant banks of
* *
Lee,
Ne bird that in the greenwood sung was half so blithe and free,
M y heart ne'er beat with flying feet, no love sang me his queen
T i l l down the glen rode Sarsfield's men, and they wore the jackets
green.
Young Donal sat on his gallant grey like a king on a royal seat,
And my heart leaped out on his regal way to worship at his feet.
®ln I Love, had you come in those colours dressed and wooed with
a soldier's mien
I'd have laid my head on your throbbing breast for the sake of your
jacket green.
No hoarded
bore;
But I loved
For had he
I'd rove the

wealth did my love own, save the good sword that he
him for himself alone and the colour that he wore.
come in England's red, to make me England's queen,
high green hills, instead for the sake of the Irish green.

When

William stormed with shot and shell at the walls of
Garryowen
In the breach of death my Donal fell and he sleeps near the Treaty
Stone.
That breach the foemen never crossed when he swung his broadsword keen,
And I do not weep my darling lost, for he fell in his jacket green.

u
i

When Sarsfield sailed away I wept as I heard the wild ochone,
I felt, then, dead as the men who slept 'neath the fields of Garryowen,
While Ireland held my Donal blessed, no wild sea rolled between,
T i l l I would fold him to my breast all robed in his jacket green.

0
M y soul has sobbed like the waves of woe that sad o'er tombstones
break,
For I buried my heart in his grave below for his and Ireland's sake.
And I cry: "Make way for the soldier's bride in your halls of death,
sad queen,"
For I long to rest by my true love's side, and wrapped in the folds
of green.

H
n

I saw the Shannon's purple tide roll down by the Irish Town
As I stood in the breach by Donal's side when England's flag went
down;
And now it glowers as it seeks the skies like a blood-red curse
between—
I weep, but 'tis not women's sighs w i l l raise the Irish Green.

u
It

• f t Ireland, sad is thy lonely soul, and load beats the winter sea,
But sadder and higher the wild waves roll from the hearts that
break for thee;
Y e t g r i e f shall come to our heartless foes, and their thrones in the
dust be seen,.

So Irish maids, love none but those who wear the jackets green.
MICHAEL SCANLON

si

FELONS OF OUR LAND
KILL up once more, we'll drink a toast to comrades far away;
Wo nation upon earth can boast of braver hearts than they
Ansttho' they sleep in dungeons deep, or flee, outlawed and banned,
We love them yet, we cant forget the felons of our land.

^

In boyhood's bloom and manhood's pride, foredoomed by alien laws,
Some on the scaffold bravely died for Ireland's holy sause.
And .brothers, say, shall we today unmoved, like cowards, stand
WMIe traitors shame and foes defame the felons of our land.
Same in the convicts' dreary cell have found a living tomb;
And some unseen, unfriended, fell within the dungeon's gloom.
what care we, although it be trod by a ruffian band—
fiad bless the clay where rest today the felons of our land.
I

> ' . *

(Air : Fainne geal an Lae)
Q

GOD
rest you, Robert
Emmet,
And God rest you, noble Tone;
God rest you, Hugh O'Donnell,
And O'Neill of brave Tyrone.
God rest you, Patrick Sarsfield,
In your grave far, far away;
God rest you all who strove to
speed
The dawning of the Day.
CHORUS:
Freedom's bright and blessed
day!
Ireland free from Saxon sway!
Lift your hearts and pray, God
speed us
To the dawning of the D a y !

Not in vain your poured your
life-blood,
Gallant hearts of Ninety-eight!
Not in vain you stood undaunted
'Neath the scourge of English
hate;
Men
of
Wexford,
men of
Antrim,
Men whose names shall ne'er
decay,
But shall shine, like stars to
lead us
To the dawning of the D a y !
Foreign foe and native traitor,
Both have failed to quench
the name,
That has guided Ireland's armies
Through the years of pride
and shame;
And 'twill flash to deathless
glowing
Making bright the upward way
When our men shall march to
freedom
At the dawning of the D a y !
O'er the field your blood has
hallowed,
4) ye hosts of Irish dead !
In
the
light
of
freedom's
morning
M e n of Ireland yet shall tread,
When the foeman reels before
them,
In the thunder of the fray,
They shall shout your name in
triumph
At the dawning of the Oay.

\

Lat cowards mock aiKl tyrants frown, ah, little do-we care!
A felon's cap's the noblest crown an Irish head can wear.
At*la*ery Gael in Initfatt who scorns the serf's vile brand,
N b i Lm to Boyne would gladly join the felons of our land.

AM c u m BOG

rat

O ghlacfainn tu pan ba,,gan puint, gan aireamh spre,
A chuid 'en tsaol, Is toll do mhuinntr*, da mb'aU leat me.
'8e mo rhalar duett gan me 'gm tu a dttiarrghra mo ehleibh,
1 gCalseal Mumhan <i gan do leabaldh fuinn ach an olar dog dail I

D

Ireland Divided
I R E L A N D divided never shall be free,
Ireland divided calls to you and me;
For her dear sake abandon all your fears,
Ireland is calling, calling for volunteers.
Fight, fight for your country's sacred cause.
Fight, fight against the cruel Saxon laws;
'Twas for her sake that Joe McKelvey died,
Died in Mountjoy, boys, dead but shall never die.
Ireland united, every night l>pray,
Ireland united, free from Saxon sway;
The time is near when her flag from shore to share
Shall wave over free men—Republic for ever <more !

LOUGH SHEELIN SIDE
C A R E thee well, my country, a long farewell
With what bitter anguish no-one tell,
'Tis now I'm out on the ocean wide
Far from the homes I love by Lough Sheelin-sMe.
When I wed young Eileen both young and tall
We were the envy of the young men all.
T w a s then I took her with bashful pride
To our cottage home by Lough Sheelin-side.
But alas, our joy was too young to last
The landlord came our young home to blast;
T w a s then I pleaded for mercy, but no,
They turned us out in the blinding snow.
Our friends they closed their doors all
For fear his vengeance should on them fall,
Young Eileen fainted and in my arms died
As the snow piled high by Lough Sheelin-side.
So we laid her dowi^in the churchyard low,
Where in the springnme sweet daisies grow.
I shed no tears, for the font had dried,
On that awful night by Lough Sheelin-side.
So farewell, my country, farewell for aye,
This ship must bear me so far away.
M y thoughts ^ l^agkJo my murdered bride
In the graveyard low by Lough Sheelin-side.

THE WIND THAT
I SAT within the valley green,
** I sat me with my true love,
My sad-heart strove the two between,
The old love and the new love;
The old for her, the new that made
Me think on Ireland dearly;
While soft the wind blew down the glade
And shook the golden barley,
T w a s hard the mournful words to fr^ne,

Ireland, MaHwr
Q E A R land Of love a n d beauty
To you our heart) * r » wed,
To you in loving duty
Do we ever bow our headi
Oh perfect loving mother,
Your exile otilldrtn i l l
Across t h e thundering seas to you
In fond devotion call.

To break the ties.that bound us,
'Twas harder stilLto bear the shame
Of foreign chains around us;
And so I said "l%e mountain glen
i(ll seek next .morning early"
"And join the brave United men";
While soft winds shook the barley.
While sad I kissed away her tears,
My arms around her flinging,
The foeman's shot burst on our oars,
From but the wild wood ringing.
The bullet pierced my true lovefcfside,
In life's young spring so early,
And there iipon^iy breast she .died,
While soft windSvShook ttte<b«r ley.

CHORUS:
Siuil, a ehogafr, is tar a chodla liom fain don ghleann,
« h e e tu fowa, MdMkfft fhtocais is a«r cois abhann;
, M M b na t r o t h * a gaWiail thorainn faoi gheagaiMi crann,
BekSh an DmkMMi
Mftochair is an chcirsearcfi ann.
S * r » mo OfcleiWl dft-flnw ma lain duit, acta gra tra run,
lOeHtigsadh se do ohor sa t«aoi go mtoolim M n is tu,

Caangrt

»uil, % an fainna diuth—

Is d a bfhetoinn f a i a mo shears ag a on f h s a r gheoinn bas l» cum ha !
i
'ir*'".
Oia Oomhhalgh ruMfe- a otilan a g o n dtaampoil i
-Fatlaing riabhaah la ribin u a i l h n a o i r t h i anun m a r ghnaoi,
<Agai M P d a j g d p M p d b m U M i i M gleannta fraoieli,
4NN
m a M w f a * n w i n f c a m i « o t n t w malgttdrn m

Ta ur-pliiob abmo m*

i a braid mar aei,
- a «dii)n'*4*{j'
fas go fear; '
«• me ohumha jlbuki i „ „
t tdr alee de fagadh ma
Sara stiuiriodh me i teuigibh f mo .gtira thar m"eis I

\

When we sigh, we hear yeu!
When you weep, w» weep.
In your hours of gladness
How our p u t o s s l s a p l
Ireland, M e t i e r Ireland,
Let what may befall,
Ever shall we Hold you
Dearest, best of all.
Dear land f a r o'er the eoean,
Beloved land of ours,
May your day* be sunny .
And y o u f j f a t H M t fl^ of leve.
Meanwhile, t h e u g h w e c r a scattered
O'er alien v e * and hill,
All the love you gave «o us
We n keen and oherish still.
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I bore her to 4ho wild wood screen fAnd many a aummer blossom
i piaoed, with bnafMns soft a t * green,
Above hef
:
1 wept and kissed her pale pale efaek.
Then Mi shed o'er vale and Hi lea,
My vengeance on tfttf foe to WrMk,
While soft winds shook tho barley.
A n d b i o c d ( o r MflMl. w i t h o u t - r e m o r s e ,
<,ltv«
ApMbrt
W h i l e W W I I H i p i o n d my Irn
lavoti

Where I full soon wHI follow ;
A sound her grave I wander 4rear,
fiaaw, wight *mt morning early,
With breaking heart, whene'er i Jiear
The wind that Shakes the barley.

BOOK*

T

°?
to be told

• U . B. Yeats: The Critical Heritage", edited by A. Norman
Jeffares (Routledge & Kegan
Paul, £8.25).
I )ARTLY because of his compli* cated personality, and partly as
a result of being Irish, W. B. Yeats
n: his life-time led the critics a
merry dance.
Reviewers of "The
Wanderings
of
Oisin"
(1889)
likened him to Spenser, Dante,
Maeterlinck, Wordsworth, Shelley,
Keats and Swinburne in what
sometimes seemed desperate attempts to come to terms with his
private
Celtic-classical-cabbalisticBuddhist amalgam of thought and
feeling. When he dismounted from
his high horse—his own p h r a s e about the turn of the century and
abandoned- the fashionable escapism and idealism of t h e '90s for a
direct involvement in the life
around him it. was a long time -before the critics awoke to the change.
F u s t to do so was the American
Ezra Pound; but this was in a review of "Responsibilities" (1914)
which contains "September 1913"
and "A Coat," poems which explicitly announce a turning away from
romantic Ireland and f r o m a poetry
"Covered with embroideries/C^it of
oid mythologies".
I
The first book on Yeats (by the
Belfastman Forrest Reid) appeared
in 1915. Majority opinion in Ireland was still cool towards him,
while English opinion was fairly
summarised in a sentence from
"The Athenaeum'' in 1919: "Mr
Yeats on aay subject is a cause of
bewilderment a n d distress".
i']"1 HE literary journals a t this time
' were generally, as hostile' to the
nationalist Yeats as to the socialist
Shaw. "Miehael Robartes. and the
Dance", which contains "Easter
1916" was ignored by reviewers,
though it also contains one of, the
poet's most philosophical, prophetic
lyrics, "The Second Objtjlng". Eminent critics like J. Mlddfeton Murry
regarded- Yfeats as a spent fbrce,
but PadP&ig* Coltmr reeognis&l' in
"The Wtldi 8wans art) CCoJev (1919)
poetry t h a t was thrilling in' its
austerity; i» its rerlUMciatisn of
what was- merely emotional.
In
1925 t h e first edition, of "A Vision"
dumbfounded criticism with ^ g e o metric diagrams purporting to ex-,
plain
psychology,
history
and
mythology in terms of t h e moon's
phases and* its cteim, whether
serio«w-<»' fep«»ir htw-yetr <»-bef decided, to supernatural inspiration.
Pfofesa*
115 writing* oa Yeats-between li
and-1939) M»te V l f M t t . i h i ^ t r y i course, only got under way
1942,
with Joseph Howe's biography But,
reading
through
these
400 : odd
pages, one beoomes aware of an
interesting' secondary
fruit of
Yeats's labeurs ttt verse and' pK»e
— nothings less- t h a n t h e edtMJatton
of En^tBhi criticlams. '* At first the
overburdened* epithet "OMttc" Waeconscripted*- to- conoeal t h * critics'
perpiexstjs b»t by tfee 1S9M pereeptive writers BHe Bdtth Sitwell,
Edmund WUswsi and Dfesmond MacC a r t h y r w e r e « a » r t o cat»h jUiUpses
of Vb*tis'*.U»N«Hr <til Mi ' W * m t #
ptexity, m spMktt t M ^ sytnboiMri
aniu rnyta, th»- i n t e r lntegrttjr- Of
Ms
& w m
ChyisMt^ iuMglm wttft
dsteptanc»- a i
rW
m
n*. dewbt
—tngj
shall not be
dence of a
humour
in one of
i of that
fathomlesB .
This b o a t c o e t s i p t ' m i o h |
instruetWe a W a t
literary s f j a d e w H of
side m u e h A M b
„
reacttng. T a ^ p r t n t bf• i t h - - W l W e w r i e a e l n a n d ' errors b p m f l m i i ^ m ^ m ^ m
sightly n ( M M a n d ' p o o r value for
mwwitf BW^TPeate rebnke
"
lUhw»t
wron
tbtofs
» w r o n r too gWirt1 W W
tout."
SEAMU8 TREACY

A SOCIETY IN STASIS
"Farewell
Companions",
by
James Plunkett
(Hutchinson,
£4.95).
A LTHOUGH "Farewell Companions" makes some pretence of
being a sequel to "Strumpet City",
James Plunkett's epic novel of
Dublin life in the years 1907-19-14,
there is in fact a world of difference between the two. The new
novel is also concerned with the
experience of living in Dublin, but
centrally has shifted from public
events—the crisis of poverty in 1913
—in the 19691 book to the private
lives of three males from their
births around 1920 to 1945.
Since James Plunkett himself
grew up in Dublin in these years
memory must have supplied his
imagination with a t least some of
its raw material. The result is an
evocation of the stresses imposed
on Catholic youth of the lower
middle class by economic depression, an overly assertive church, a n
uncaring state, disillusionment with
post-civil-war politics and boredom
during the wartime neutrality.
One would have to turn to t h e
poetry of Thomas KinseUa for so
chilling ; an impression- of a society,
in stasis. A pervasive theme is the
success of Fianna Fail in subsuming the ancient power of Catholic

gombeenism (in the stolid person
of the publican Cornelius Moloney)
into a party which adorned itself
with heroic symbolism.
M R . PLUNKETT'S skill as a
^ ' storyteller depends largely on
his exploitation of the visual. The
interior of an office, a cafe or a
schoolroom, the streetscape in the
vicinity of the Grand Canal or the
scenery of the countryside beyond
the city, even the way a schoolboy
wears his cap and scarf, often
illuminate a mood or fix the quiddity of a situation. It is hardly
fanciful to relate this expertise to
the novelist's long experience as a
producer with the R.T.E.
The
narrative, like a television camera,
swivels freely in space but also cuts
back repeatedly to time past, to the
Dublin of the Rising or of Clarence
and Zozimus, and even to the
mythological world through the
fantasies of an aged polymath who
believes himself to be Oisin son of
Finn.
The dialogue is in large part a
condensation of the garrulity of
youth, an achievement, however,
which is not brought off without
mishap: some of the slang expressions (always a daunting-hurdle in
realistic
fiction)
strike 1 me as
slightly out of date or place. But
even granted this- imperfection the
technical standard is high.

A touch of comic
"The Confessions of Proinsias
OToole", by John Morrow
(Blackstaff, £4.75).
I!T*HE
T ' H E list of novels hitherto known
J - to
temporary Northern Ireland, arranged ,in .order f r o m the. excellent
to
embraces work by

a

W !l
"Dublin Opinion: An
menf fqrr,fS^8

Entertain-

Irishman reading "IHmch"
J. Nwould
flnd it ftamy. He would
tt

read tt and soon foflget it. If h e
immediately- read some of "Dublin
O i & t o f t it would: strike him that
as well as laughing; he would be
stmjhlnfcing. about the material
later.

notlg&" far

luid'^fe eiBsy for; the
s ^ et^lfcawh" 'less
. But tluUdoes
explain the difference.

T t » most striking-feature of the
current English soGial scene is the
iitgi i j i M t l i i i i ^ iwiwi»i>i
mmvsr,
the social services which are obviously Inter-dependent, are tieafed as-'

i^Wtfimmk,

'Him

Benedict Kiely,' Francis
Eugene McCabe, Kevin

Recommended a s an individual
present and a must for doctors',
dentists' and solicitors' waitingrooms.
David Martin (twd^ Naottii May,
J o a n Lingard; ShaTtn Heftfcn and
Russell Braddon. I am inclined to
insert J o h m Morrow V name about
halfway down the. list, though for
the first 100 of its 163 pages I h a d
ranked his clumsily a a d mislead- 7
ingly titled "The "Confessions of
Proinsias O T o o l e " higher up.
It was a hardy undertaking to
choose burlesque 1 w the twMte of
a first novel, especially one wifctt
suefc a^therae, Mr Morrow is successful for a time in
actual
,.....arms and information <

"The Comic History of Ireland",
by Myler Magrath (Mercier,
85p).
"Bless Me Father ...", by Eamon
Kelly (Mercier, £1.15).
T RELAND is the best country in
^ the world. Taxes are low and
paid with glee, bishops are humble,
politicians pure, drunkenness unthinkable, wives sexually replete,
the government's sole concern is
the people's happiness, censorship
is unknown, inflation ditto, and
every evening the- air resounds with
family- rosaries- offered u p - i n gratitude f o r the wise- r u l e r s who > huve
kept t h e countfy o u t of t h e EEC.
Sometimes the negative of a film
is more revealing t h a n the positive.
Such i n any case appears to be t h e
view of the scribe who has borrowed
the n a m e of Maol! Mhuire MacCraith; the; leth-oenturjr catholic
who managed^ Uvbeeema. Protestant
archbishop of Cashel. Whoever he
is, h e has accomplished- in these 60
pages, under the guise of a miniencyclopaedia, a caustic yet genial
send-up of many Irish pieties.
Humour of an^ equally broad but
less self-oonsci^kinchiSr the kernel
of e a c h of the
- s t e i ^ K lroiin
Eamon Kelly's repertoire.
The
purist would argue t h a t M r Kelly
is not a. true successor to the
seanchaithe because his storytelling
usually been on stage either
I Dtiblin or Oftttfeiftifeaf 1 ..' I have
not- m e n m aet> hat the written
versions tn their well-JSMiML.' ecotimny, , their
vernacular

"reU^eus^'; iww twd^the ? hypocrisy
of local
to a
a n d commingle
vagantaof
slapeticfc violence. '
inpnapri^ak

mmMmjggmm

vant

IOR those
umm^tmm^

* t t n r i t r n ^ m ^ : tm
change

of

mi
COB-

the hiunottaf'

lpty» sadr

Broad Humour

known absantttles, like the- Britiihposture of honest broker, the senw-awaa^-tbe-

ssfltttonerThe life of EpglMt
fanoers^and rorea workers could' be
on another planet as far as the
uminn

Stuart,
Casey,

This does not in itself make
"Farewell Companions" a novel of
distinction; there remains the question of significance, of relevance
beyond the framework of the story.
In this respect I think it surpasses
"Strumpet City" because the moral
concern underlying the aesthetic
one—the investigation of the ways
in which particularities of time and
place affect the ordeal of growing
up—is scrupulously adhered to. One
' measure of this is Tim McDonagh's
traditionally Irish resolution of his
life's dilemma. It commands total
credibility even though it is a solution rarely invoked in modern Irish
fiction.
SEAMUS TREACY

play ip OToole/fWUi,
is

the geiWrtit* 14

Towards the end he wlf
alt' aUaMM' isiMKlr i

otMMkt
atmie^naMl

en<*&-BtmmMrm*

'
Hrlwi
•rfei 11 I'MiTi ilif
rtheir
n f l vusual
ana

hMw:to- .hlstlft' htgh' _ .
.
mmm**
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ROYAL COURT
THEATRE

"Talbot's Box", by Thomas Kilroy (Royal Court Theatre).
' T H O M A S KILROY'S
"Talbot's
^ Box . first staged at the Peacock
as part of the Dublin Festival and
now (Nov 23rd) brought by the
Abbey Players to the Royal Court,
concerns itself with two aspects of
the Matt Talbot phenomenon, one
personal, one public. It is interesting that Mr Kilroy's prize-winning
novel of 1971, "The Big Chapel",
also dealt with the interaction between a public issue and a family's
private life. The play develops t h e
counterpoint between the spiritual
experience of a Dublin slum-dweller
on the one hand who, having redeemed himself in early life from
drink-addiction,
practised
secret
self-immolation for forty years, and
on the other the efforts of bourgeoisie and clergy to equate tr
labourer's submissiveness with sainthood.
Mr Kilroy makes no bones about
accepting Talbot as a mystic a n d
rightly emphasises the enigma
which shrouds his life as impene 1
trably as those of Ss. Teresa*
Catherine and J o h n of God. J o h n
Molloy's performance of the p a r t
conveys a wonderful impression of
serene spirituality, while the play
also brings out the superficiality of
rationalistic , attempts to explain'
Talbot's austerities away.
• +
"PN Patrick Mason's production i t
" is left to fotlr actors to repre*
sent the exterior of Talbot's life^povertyi the 1813 lockyout; courtship;
family, religious practiee. It was,a . bold-venture to choose a femaleplayer to-personify Mother Church*,
but I doubt-the. wisdom-of
filtattf
Colgan has to behave throughout? afr
a m a n though' no soutane could*
conceal her obvious ffenliBiS#?
w«ich is distracting. T h e
rnult^city of rotes (including a>statinr
the'' BiV.M.) assigned to tftf ••btb&thsee in th» cast is a stern teafe
oC virtuosity which they pass with
distinctions though not w^hput. u n comfortable % moments, as., .when!
Stephen Brennan attempts to pers o n a l " a child.' "' ' ' : '
rv^'!
Craigie's v»satUity 4ilf
astonishing ttT a h ' a e l r e l ^ <iif WM0
There is oae saperfcly coiblc 'scwe-
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IN trouble again . . . I'm afraid
I've fal'en rightly foul of the
sergeants'
mess
cook,
Colin
Morg"rj, the man who was so
glad to dispense with my services os mess waiter a little
while hnck.
Colin, among his
many oth°r accomplishments,
is
no mean boat-builder. He comes
from a" area in
Connemara
where there has been a tradition of boat-making for generations
back—and
recently
he
was given the job of renovating
a small sailing craft which the
members of the sergeants' mess
clubbed together and bought for
their own amusement.
The boat
was lying on the Shannon near
Athlone and they had it brought
here to Renmore so that Colin
could make whatever
repairs
were necessary to get it seaworthy again.
The name of the boat is the
Dulci Belle and though 1 haven't
an atom of knowledge
about
such matters I must say that
right from the start I never
thought much of her.
However,
the good Colin set to work on
her in the evenings and you
could hear the sound of hammering coming all the way up
from the shore where the Dulci
Belle was beached. There was
a share of curiosity and comment, I needn't say, and Colin
wasn't
too happy at seeing
gegpte cqme round to remark
- H e wcot^d

tolerate a few of the
OU-tiipm
and even
listen without
too
touch impatience to their suggestions But if one of us rookies
ctifita near he- 'was liable
tofly
into a temper md order us away
this of course only en" the snoopers to come
more arid everyone
With
of the Dnlci
The
stories
wilder and

©E

she sank without warning and
the N.C.O.S swam,
floundered
and scrambled ashore as best
they could, covered in confusion and embarrassment
to the
delight of the onlookers.
The
occasion
was thought
to be
worthy of chronicling in verse
and Mac a' Bhaird
suggested
that 1 get my pen and paper
out and try and
commemorate
the voyage of the Dulci Belle.
This I did and here is the result
of my labours :—
"And now my task is nearly
done," cried gallant Colin
Morgan,,
"My ship she glitters in the sun
and troth she was a bargain.
I can't discern from stem to
stern, the slightest
imperfection,
While standing there so proud
and fair for Tracy's keen
inspection.
Her bows were neat, her decks
a treat, her engines were a
treasure;
A noble ship and built for speed
despite colossal measure.
Her masts so tall exceeded all
in nautical endeavour,
With ropes and sails and shining
rails she is a joy for ever.*'
And down below the crew did
stow the things that would
be needed:
The packs and racks and iron
beds a score or more exceeded
While bed-carfe gay in neat
array ana maps of respirators,
Comprised a precious cargo for
lour hardy navigators.
And in that crew was Tom
MeHugh, our awesome sergeant-major,
And Tracy brave to rule the
wave, no better man I'll
wager.
While sure enough there's bold
McNuff_ and
Quartermaster
. Cotter*; . ' ' - •:>; '* •

A

PEACETIME

While Phil McAndrew stands on
deck with paper, pen and
blotter.
She left the land by
breezes
fann'd through monstrous
billows cleaving,
Her nautical manoeuvres
they
were well-nigh past believing!
The Claddagh men turned out to,
see our schooner's
stately
sailing,
While Peadar Ryan was seasick
lying, across her
foredeck
railing.
So on and on, proud as a swan,
her charted course pursuing,
Till all the crew came up to
' view a storm to westward
brewing.
The clouds so dark, the lightning's spark, the west wind's
wild elation,
Bestowed upon our mariners a
sense of trepidation.
"All hands on deck," the skipper
cried, "I feat- the pumps
need mannin',
We'll ride the Swell and all
being well fte'll beach at
Errislannon I*'
But t'was hope fin vain for too
much strain brought sails
and masts
down—crashing
And left the crew With loud halloo through-tangled
wreckage threshing.
"Abandon qhip," the
skipper
cried, "I fetor she'll turn
over."
,
"Then

• •V4

Rover. r.-m • > •
But none can
up to thin day
if safe she came or founu
dered,
Or if all being, well the tktlci
Belle to cisdmer
waters

—

and

ton on
someone
i i ^ ^ r f e l f ^ v l o o ^ s : of

gone into the repairs
a lot, to

•you

p a t n m l y ,

consider that Hhe
can't be much above
length!) and dth^ns
to say that the prffft
ed with some
trappings
ftfw
'» big stores down irt

3tORGAti
took a $n
of ail this nonsense r
TKi* lirihi* • i ft wasn't 0 0 8 thesource
of
nteiH to growl

Di oprison visitor* can
add
pyigi^ppi'i
sentence in Britain's prison*?
Or perhaps you have heard so
many hasty things about those particular institutions that you are not
especially surprised.
Boards of prison visitors are panels of lay people attached to prisons.
They are, of course, appointed by
the Home Offios and you are an*
likely therefore to Had any rebellious spirit among them. They oan
rule on such matters a* the length
of remission a prisoner oan be
granted and whether a prisoner
should serve part of his sentenoe in
solitary confinement.
;the National Council for Civil
, "Mis (MMM9

SEEDIER

So until then enlisted men enjoying routine's cessation
Are glad the Cead Cath Oalach
has become a cushy station."
J\OT in the Keats or Shelley
league to be sure but we
made a number of copies of it
and soon they were circulating
about in the barracks and being
received
variously—depending
upon rank and outlook and of
course involvement
with the
whole unfortunate
venture—by
all who heard the verses or read
them.
The boatwright I need
hardly state took a less than
enthusiastic view of the composition and as is his custom
he sent for me—a summons
which only a braver man than
myself might ignore 7 And as is
the custom with Morgan when
he has some unfortunate victim
in for a wigging he set a plate
of food before me and a mug of
tea and bade me sit, down and
have a bite of grub. He then
took out his big
fisherman's
knife and proceeded
to pare
down his plug of tobacco and
alt the while the food
was
sticking in my thwak (though
being hungry I wolfed it down
nevertheless);
Morgan made a
great to-do of filling and lighting his pipe and then at long
last he struck.
"They t<£ me, Danny, that
among soine of your other accomplishments m^re / t bit j f

Danny, wouldn't you agree with
me there ?"
Miserably I nodded agreement
and Colin went on.
"Now some people don't seem
to mind having songs
written
about them, Danny : some even
seem to like it. But I'm not like
that myself, you see. In fact I
don't like it at all."
And here, to emphasise his
dislike of having songs composed in his honour, the good
Colin stabbed his fisherman's
knife into the deal table and
gave me a look which made the
last of the meal stick in my
gullet.
"Have you a copy of your
composition on you, ..Danny ?"
he then asked me and with his
steely eye on me 1 hadn't the
nerve to tell a lie.
"1 have, Colin," f,replied like
a mouse.
' ;
"Well hand it to mi, please r
gO I gave him the sheets with
the song on them and he
glanced idly through them for
a moment.
"I wouldn't think it would win
any prizes in the
Oireachtas,
Danny?' was his verdict.
"In
fact I think it's pretty poor stuff.
If you don't mind , . .
And
then* net bothered whether 1
or not he took
the
- of paper and Vropp#&
into the stove where tfie?

w.
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fart that many prisoners, espe1MM ssrwn* ,s«f)lano»* con*
mat IB* activities, have $o
in prison much longer than
fun nriiHsaion is gr^ibd
of the ruling of Boards of

•T'X. .V ' *•
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"Well, a kind
I nodded
watted fat

.....
mom

to my heels t* a mest unhereic
fashion and ne^ calted stop
till I landed back in
mil&rt
again.
_<•*.<•>•.'•• ^'•vU

